The Old Pirate

The Official BRFPA Former Players Dinner Programme 2019
Joe Davis receives his Player of the Year Award in 1965 with
Alfie Biggs looking on and, below that, at the inaugural BRFPA
Dinner 2017 (11th from the left). Joe, a modest and kind man, sadly
passed away on 26th November 2018 but we will remember him.
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NO
Don't panic, we are on call 24/7 and always use a non invasive entry method
when available.
If your lock is broken from burglary damage or a snapped key, don't worry we
can replace them.
Our technicians carry a full range inventory of locks security solutions for you
to choose from. Depending on your budget and the level of security required
we can install or change any lock; rim locks, mortice locks, UPVC mechanisms,
euro cylinders, window locks, safe locks or any other type of lock in a deadlock.
We also provide euro repair and change, duplicate keys, emergency burglary
lock recovery or installation. We provide insurance approved locks on request
and all our locks comply with the British 3621 standard.
Dealing with emergency lockouts situations is just a part of our work. We have
experience in the entire security industry and can serve any domestic and
commercial locksmith purpose. All our master locksmiths and technicians
are trustworthy and certified, and receive professional training on a regular
basis.
We take pride in excellent customer service and are continuously being recommended to customer’s friends and family. Come and join us!

From the President
Good evening to you all, and welcome to the third annual Bristol Rovers
Former Players Association (BRFPA) Dinner.

B

I am pleased to report that the BRFPA goes from strength to strength and
that our membership continues to grow. However, there are still many
former Rovers players we haven’t yet made contact with, so please spread
the word and help us increase our membership.
Tonight, we will be welcoming many former players who have not previously
attended any of our functions and who represented the club in different
eras, from the 1940’s (just) through to the noughties!
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A great deal of hard work goes into organising events such as tonight’s and
our annual Golf Day and for that I would like to thank, and congratulate, the
hard working committee that I am proud to be associated with.
My work commitments prevent me from attending every committee
meeting, but I know that whatever needs to be done will be, by a very
dedicated team of volunteers who work closely together to ensure that our
events are a success.
Elsewhere in this souvenir programme, you will read of what we have
achieved in the last 12 months and will see that as well as hosting events
such as tonight’s, we exist to help individuals and specific charities where
possible.
If any former players are in need of our support then we are there to help in
any way we can, so please spread the word about our efforts.
Of course, none of the work we do would not be possible without the
support of our members and of the many Rovers fans who
attend our functions and welcome the opportunity to
talk over old times, so I would like to end by thanking you all for coming along tonight and I hope you
all have a great evening.

Billy Clark - BRFPA President

Written, Designed
and Produced by
Martin Bull &
Keith Brookman
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Simply a chance remark made by Bristol Rovers Football Club
Chairman Steve Hamer when he was recalling one of many
conversations he’s had with former players during a long career
in the game.

Many clubs forget all about their former players once they walk
out of the door, but football supporters maintain an unswerving
allegiance to the club they follow and former players, no matter
how good, or bad, they might have been, are fondly
remembered and, in the case of Bristol Rovers, they are always
welcomed back.
If proof of that were needed, then just look around you tonight
and you will see at least thirty former players in the room. Had
there been a larger space here, it would have been more!

Over 130 former players are now members of the BRFPA, an
organisation that has gone from strength to strength since its
formation some two years ago.
In spite of a healthy membership, there are many former players
whose contact details we don’t have. We would love to hear from
them, to be able to invite them to one of our social functions, so
if you know of any former players who would like to join us,
please ask them to contact us via our website - www.brfpa.org.uk
Some of the BRFPA Committee @ the 2018 Golf Day - L to R - Alan Cockayne, Mike Tremlin, Bob Munro,
Mo Bell, Tony Mills & Simon Hedges.
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by Keith Brookman

No matter that it’s a while since they pulled on a blue and white
quartered shirt, they will always be part of the Gas family and
will be welcomed back at any time.

The BRFPA

It struck a chord with those listening in on his conversation one
autumnal afternoon almost three years ago and it was picked up
and adopted by the Bristol Rovers Former Players Association.

In case you're wondering what we have all been up to in the last 12
months, we thought we would jog your memories.

Twelve Months On by Keith Brookman

On 13th June 2018, at the Kendleshire, we hosted our second annual
Golf Day which saw 12 teams take part and included a number of former
players we hadn't seen in a while. Special mention here for Matt Hayfield,
who came all the way from Norway for a round of golf!
Marcus Stewart and his Chipping Sodbury Glass team were the winners
of the tournament where golf, though important, wasn’t the main focus of
the day, as it was very much a social occasion when players and fans met
up and experienced a thoroughly enjoyable day.
December saw us host an affordable 1989/90 night at the Shire Way
Community Centre in Yate, when nine players from that famously
successful League Champions and Wembley Finalists side were in
attendance along with over 120 supporters. Four of the squad were brave
enough to allow us to put them on the stage and reminisce about that very
special time, and to take questions from their enthusiastic audience.
Also in December we
presented a cheque for
£1,000 to Dave Fletcher,
for his chosen charity,
the Myotonic Dystropy
Support Group. £500
each was donated by
ourselves and our fellow
Rovers support group,
the Blue Diamond Club.
The disease has affected members of Dave's family and in order to raise
funds he and a friend, Gary, rode their motorcycles to the Mem via the
USA, South Korea, Siberian Russia, Mongolia and the five Stans
(Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan). A
total of some 20,000 miles in 205 days with Dave riding his bike,
christened 'Irene', and proudly wearing his Rovers shirt.
We also supported our colleagues at the Bristol Rovers Community Trust
by co-funding the incredibly successful 'Feeling Blue (& White)' event at
the Memorial Stadium.
The event aimed to promote personal well being and tackled the stigma
surrounding mental health which affects so many, including footballers
who struggle during or after their playing days and included some very
interesting, and telling contributions from former and current Rovers
players on this subject.
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Tonight’s Raffle Prizes
Tickets = £5 each or £10 for 3 tickets

Auction Items
Framed Bristol Rovers away shirt, signed by all 27 former players
who attended the BRFPA Annual Dinner 2018, including Bobby
Gould, Vaughan Jones, Tony Pounder, Dave Pritchard, Andy
Reece, Tom Stanton, Andy Tillson & Steve White.
Hospitality for two people for Bristol Rovers vs. Rochdale
on Easter Monday (22nd April)
Framed Bristol Rovers away shirt from the 2000/01 season,
signed by 21 players including Astafjevs, Bignot, Challis, Culkin,
Ellington, Foster, Mauge, Pethick, McKeever, Walters & Wilson.
A voucher for a ‘4 ball’ at the Kendleshire Golf Club
(the venue of the forthcoming BRFPA Annual Golf Day on 13th June)
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Tonight’s Raffle Prizes & Auction Items

1. £100 Cash Prize
2. Framed & signed picture of Rickie Lambert scoring against BCFC
3. Two Gloucestershire County Cricket Club match tickets to a 20/20
game of your choice
4. Signed Ian Holloway autobiography book
5. BRFPA Annual Dinner 2018 programme, signed by all 27 former
players present
6. Framed & signed photo of Devon White scoring in the Leyland DAF
Final in 1990
7. Framed & signed picture of Lee Mansell scoring 'that' penalty at
Wembley
8. Framed & signed picture of Phil Purnell celebrating the goal in the
Leyland DAF Final in 1990
9. DVD of the Rovers v City matches in 1974 and 1975
10. Bottle of Red Wine

We are delighted to welcome
to our third Annual Dinner this
evening and thought it would be nice to remind him of his Rovers debut.
On transfer deadline day 2006 Rovers signed the Rochdale striker, who
had previously played for Blackpool, Macclesfield Town & Stockport County.

Edgeley Park to England by Keith Brookman

On his first day in BS7 Lambert said that he was looking forward to playing
alongside Richard Walker and Lewis Haldane;

Rovers' first game following
his arrival was against one of
his former clubs, Stockport
County, at Edgeley Park on
Sunday 3rd September.
The game posed a selection
dilemma for Paul Trollope as
Haldane had been selected
in the Welsh U-21 squad for
the Saturday game against
Turkey at Ninian Park, so I
was asked to watch that
game and drive Lewis up to
the team hotel afterwards,
somewhere in Greater
Manchester.
Having made a 15 minute sub appearance for Wales, Haldane started
against Stockport. Rickie was on the bench, but he made his Gas debut
with 23 minutes to go; our photo perfectly capturing that very moment.
Rovers lost 2-1 though and Glenn Murray (the current Brighton striker)
scored the brace of Stockport goals, with Walks scoring for Rovers.
Lambert admitted he should have done better with one chance that came
his way; “

Rickie's team mates that day were: Steve Phillips, Ryan Green, Byron
Anthony, Craig Hinton, Aaron Lescott (Chris Carruthers), Sammy Igoe,
James Hunt, Craig Disley (Stuart Campbell), Andy Sandell, Richard Walker,
Lewis Haldane (Lambo).
Unused Substitutes: Scott Shearer & Steve Elliott.
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ASST MANAGER: Chris Hargreaves
Debut - 29.8.1972
Appearances - 260 (+4) Goals - 4
Nickname - Charlie [after Aston Villa player Charlie Aitken]
Quirky facts
N One of only two players to have captained both
Bristol clubs, and also one of the ‘Ashton Gate
Eight’; the players who ripped up their contracts to
save the bankrupt club in 1982.

N After retiring took on many roles with local nonleague clubs including Asst. Manager to ex-team
mate Lindsay Parsons at Cheltenham Town.

Debut - 12.8.2006 Goals - 10
Appearances - 183 (+8)
Nickname - The Lord
Quirky facts
N Scored his opening goal for Rovers in
September 2007, but a few minutes
later he scored an o.g.! What the Lord
giveth, the Lord taketh away J
N Only played one more game after Paul Buckle was
sacked in January 2012.

Debut - 15.8.1990
Appearances - 14 (+12) Goals - nil
Nickname - Blooms or Bobby B
Quirky facts
N In 1991, Bob ‘The Cat’ donned the goalie gloves
when Brian Parkin was injured in an FA Cup tie at
home to Crewe.

N Bob later became a Cheltenham Town legend: a
Wembley winner in the 1998 FA Trophy, a
Conference champion in 1999 and also a
member of their coaching staff.
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Debut - 25.8.1999
Appearances - 77 (+28)
Quirky facts

Goals - 2

N Simon was Rovers’ youngest post-war debutant
when he came on as a sub against Luton Town in
the League Cup - three days later he made his
League debut, and his first start, at Wrexham.
N Made 13 appearances in his final season at Rovers
but was never on a winning side, and at York City
received the only red card of his career, just seven
minutes after coming on as a sub.

Debut - 8.8.1998 Apps - 163 (+9)
Goals - 1 Nickname - Tricky
Quirky facts
N Trevor’s only goal of his entire
professional career came at the Mem
in March 2002 when he earned the Gas
a point against Wigan Athletic - It may
have taken a deflection but he’ll claim it!
N Tricky is Shrewsbury’s Lee Mansell, burying the
pen that settled the 2004 Conference Play-off final.

Debut - 15.8.1987 Nickname - The Judge
Appearances - 278 (+17) Goals - 14
Quirky facts
N Having spent just over a decade at Rovers, Billy is
one of the few Rovers players in the modern era to
have qualified for a testimonial. West Ham Utd
were the visitors at the Mem and Ian Wright scored.
N Billy held the unenviable record of not starting a
League game between October 1988 and March
1991. The scene of his return, in front of 22,000 at
Ashton Gate, was hardly for the fainthearted (or
your first ever game in the second tier of football!),
but Billy easily slotted back into the team and
clocked up 62 games in the Championship.

Debut - 7.8.2004 Goals - 18
Appearances - 255 (+2)
Quirky facts
N Steve’s League debut came in
1997 as a 19 year old for his
home town club Derby County in
front of over 36,000 at Newcastle
United. Steve went on to play 44
more Premier League games.
N Steve’s final game for Blackpool, before
joining Rovers, was at Ashton Gate.
N Played in two JPT finals at the Millennium Stadium
and two play-off finals at the new Wembley,
winning once at each venue.

Debut - 25.8.2001
Appearances - 6 (+15)
Nickname - Gilly
Quirky facts

Goals - 1

Debut - 15.10.1977 Goals - 13
Appearances - 39 (+2)

Managerial Debut - 29.8.1981
Games managed - 196
Nickname (later) - The Gouldfather
Quirky facts
N Began his managerial career with Rovers before
being tempted to join home town club Coventry
City in May 1983.
N His second spell at Rovers straddled the final
season at Eastville and the first at Twerton Park.
N Bobby then guided top flight Wimbledon to their
historic FA Cup win in 1988.
N But in 1991 he couldn’t prevent West Bromwich
Albion’s first ever relegation to the third tier, on the
last day of the season at Twerton.

N After Rovers, Gilly had a long career in non-league
football, scoring over 200 goals.
Debut - 7.8.2004
N Dave has worked for over a decade in the
corporate hospitality industry and also now brings Nickname - Hints or Big Nose
his expertise to the BRFPA by helping us run events Appearances - 166 (+21) Goals - 6
such as tonight.

Quirky facts

Debut - 12.8.2000
Appearances - 76 (+15) Goals - 6
Nickname - Hoggy is the only printable one!
Quirky facts
N In the 2000-2001 League season Lewis played in
10 wins, 11 draws and 12 losses, but still found
himself in a relegated team.
N Although Lewis had a fearsome reputation for
tough tackling he only got one red card for Rovers.
N Hoggy was Captain when Rovers beat Premier
League Derby County 3-1; the first time a League
Two club won away at a PL club in the FA Cup.

N After failing to score in his first 134 Rovers games,
Craig suddenly became a goal machine in the
winter of 2007/8, scoring in four matches out of
six. Three were during the club's amazing run to
the FA Cup Quarter Final, including giving Rovers
the lead with a glancing header at Craven Cottage
in the 3rd Round replay, right in front of 7,000
Gasheads.

N Before joining Rovers, Craig played over 40 league
games a season for Kidderminster Harriers, for five
seasons in a row.
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Left to Right - 1. James Brown (Kit Man) / 2. Devinder Singh / 3. Christian McClean / 4. Billy Clark
10. Dave Gilroy / 11. Ryan Clarke / 12. Bob Bloomer / 13. Bobby Gould / 14. Mike Trought (hiding
18. Pete Cawley (behind) / 19. Geoff Twentyman / 20. Trevor Challis / 21. Vaughan Jones /
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Bristol Rovers Former Players Association

Annual Dinner 2018
‘A Football Club that does not respect its past has no future’
/ 5. Simon Bryant / 6. Gary Smart / 7. Peter Aitken / 8. Tom Stanton / 9. Martin Thomas /
behind the Gouldfather) / 15. Lewis Hogg / 16. Andy Reece / 17. David Pritchard (front) /
22. David Mehew (far behind) / 23. Martin Paul / 24. Ian Hazel / 25. Tony Pounder /
26. Phil Purnell (front) / 27. Andy Tillson (back) / 28. Steve White / 29. Graham Day
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A Tribute to Joe Davis
24th August 1938 - 26th November 2018
We were all saddened to learn of the passing of former Rovers defender Joe Davis last
November, at the age of 80.
Born in Bristol on 24th August 1938, Joe attended Staple Hill School and played for
Gloucestershire Boys and Soundwell as a youngster. He had a trial with Chelsea before
signing for Rovers in 1956 and later played for Swansea Town before taking on coaching
roles with Rovers.
His National Service was spent at Devizes with the Pay Corps, for whom he played in the
Services Cup Final, which was lost 1-0 to the REME.
In his 211 league games for Rovers, Joe scored four goals, all with his left foot and all
from the penalty spot which, for a natural right footer, was some achievement! The truth
is that he worked very hard to strengthen his left side and was able to take those spot
kicks with his supposedly weaker foot.
A central defender/full back, he made his first team debut on 25th February 1961 in a
4-1 home win against Luton Town, watched by a crowd of 13,102.
He was Rovers' Player of the Year in 1964/65, and became the first substitute used by
the club in League football, when he replaced Ray Mabbutt in the ninth league game of
the 1965/66 campaign. That match was a 3-0 win against Walsall at Eastville on 2nd
October 1965, watched by a crowd of 9,357.
Joe left Rovers
in March 1967
and signed for
Swansea Town
[later renamed
as City], but an
Achilles problem disrupted
his progress at
the Vetch Field,
making just 38
League appearances.
Joe wasn't sure where this photo was taken but he thought it was during pre-season. Ian Hamilton's wife
thought it might have been in Ireland.
The five Rovers players on horseback, obviously enjoying being off duty, are Ian Hamilton, Terry Oldfield,
Doug Hillard, Joe and Bobby Jones.
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On his retirement from the game Joe became a newsagent and then spent 30 years
employed by the Bristol Evening Post, working from 1973 as field sales manager, and
was a committee member of Rovers' Ex-Players' Club.
He also returned to Rovers and, at different times in the late 1970’s, was a scout, youth
coach, 'A' team coach and assistant chief scout. Many players who came through the
ranks at the club, such as Gary Penrice, Ian Holloway, Steve White and Paul Randall,
received a helping hand from Joe as their careers progressed from youth team to first
team.
Joe often played for Rovers alongside his cousin, Bobby Jones, and always spoke fondly
of his time with the club.
I was fortunate to meet Joe
on many occasions whilst I
was employed by Rovers
and he loved to get along to
as many home games as
possible and was always
grateful to the club for
making sure he had a ticket
for those games.

This photo shows Geoff Bradford, Doug Hillard, Dave Stone and Joe hard at work,

but still taking time out to pose for the photographer!
A modest and kind man, Joe
It must have been hot work in the woollen sweaters they are wearing!
was good enough to let me
borrow some of the photos he had from his time as a Rovers player, a couple of which are
reproduced here.

I, along with fellow committee member Mo Bell, attended Joe's funeral in December
when Ian Holloway's eulogy told the congregation so much about Joe the gentleman as
well as Joe the footballer, and this was backed up by tributes from friends and family.
Mo has remained in touch with Joe's family and, thanks to her, we have been able to
ensure that Joe's name lives on at Bristol Rovers. It has been agreed, with the club's
Community Trust, that the
will be presented annually to a
student on one of the Bristol Rovers education courses who has pushed themselves to
their full potential during the previous year.
This would not necessarily be just for academic achievement, but for a student who has
shown passion, resilience, hard work, teamwork and motivation during the previous
academic year.

A fitting tribute, I'm sure you will all agree.
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Sponsored by Blue
Blood Syndications

Golf Day 2019
Thursday 13th June
The official Bristol Rovers Former Players Association (BRFPA) are offering
you the unique opportunity to enjoy a special day and evening with dozens
of the club’s former players and staff members. The day includes:

‰ Arrival 9.30am onwards, with light brunch (bacon buttie) and tea/coffee
‰ Practice facilities
‰ An 18 hole round of golf in a group of four, including a former Rovers player or
ex-member of team staff (tee offs start at 11am)
‰ An early evening deluxe BBQ or a Chef’s table (BBQ is weather dependent)
‰ Trophies & presentations (e.g. Team winners, longest drive, nearest the pin)
‰ Raffle of Rovers memorabilia & other fantastic prizes

A team of 3 costs just £195, or come on your own for £65.
To book or register your interest please contact Mo Bell,
the BRFPA Secretary - mo.bell@brfpa.org.uk
For non-golfers, £20 tickets are available for the early evening session (including food).
The kendleshire, Coalpit Heath, BS36 2UY

Debut - 26.12.1959 Goals - 127
Appearances - 440 (+12)
Quirky facts
N Holds the third highest
amount of senior appearances in Rovers’ history and also
the third highest amount of
goals; beaten only by Geoff
Bradford and Alfie Biggs.
N Harold’s final fling as a footballer
was a brief sojourn at the New York
Cosmos in 1974 and when he left a certain
Edson Arantes do Nascimento took his place.
That’s Pelé to you and me!
N In 1979 became the first ever Bristol born
manager of Rovers in the Football League.

Appearances - 139 (+16) Goals - 59
Debut - 3.9.2006
Quirky facts
N Until recently overtaken by Billy
Sharp, Rickie was the player who
had scored the most English
league goals this Millennium (219)
N If the following was written in a
book they’d say it must be a work of
fiction... Rickie not only earned his first
England cap by replacing Wayne Rooney
at Wembley, but also scored with his first touch!

Debut - 9.8.2014
Appearances - 83 (+5)
Quirky facts

Goals - 7

N Do we really need to mention the penalty? The
17th of May will go down in Rovers history as Lee
Mansell Day, or Redemption Day, after Manse's
winning penalty in the 2015 Conference Play-Off
Final.
N Captain at Wembley for the Leyland DAF Cup Final
N
The
normally level headed Manse provided another
in 1990 but threw his losers medal away after the
of
the
most memorable moments of that season,
game, incensed at Vic Callow’s refereeing. Devon
when almost losing his rag in front of the cameras
White picked it up and returned it to him later.
against Gateshead. At the last second he turned a
N After Rovers, Joner joined Bath City and found
would-be Glasgow kiss into a Bristol bromance by
himself (with Gary Smart) on the wrong side of the
kissing Heed's JJ O'Donnell. He got booked for it.
pitch when Rovers drew an ‘away’ tie at their
N
Lee
is a bona fide legend at Torquay United, being
landlords in the FA Cup 1st Round in January 1995.
sixth
on their all-time appearance list, with almost
Rovers romped to a 5-0 win in front of a massive
400 games in eight seasons before joining Rovers.
un-segregated crowd of 6,751 Pirates & Romans.

Debut - 17.8.1976 Nickname - Joner
Appearances - 442 (+15) Goals - 14
Quirky facts

Debut - 12.1.1991 Appearances - 32 (+0)
Quirky facts
N Gav saved penalties in both of the FA Cup matches
against Aston Villa in January 1993.
N Rovers drew 1-1 in front of over 27,000 at Villa
Park, the last time we’ve played there, but in the
replay Billy Clark was sent off early doors, and
despite Gav saving another penalty Rovers bowed
out of the famous old cup, 3-0.
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Debut - 2.4.1988
Appearances - 35 (+32) Goals - 6
Nickname - The Beast or Crazy Legs
Quirky facts

Debut - 26.10.1996
Appearances - 24 (+12) Goals - 6
Nickname - Rammers or Ramo
Quirky facts

N Gerry Francis converted Christian from a tough
centre back to a tough centre forward.
N Scored in both of Northampton Town’s games vs.
Aldershot in the 1991/92 season but his goals
were expunged from the record books when the
Shots went into liquidation.
N After football Christian became a firefighter.

N All six of Tom’s goals came at the Mem, and five of
the games resulted in wins. One goal was an
amazing swerver in the 5-0 demolition of Wigan
Athletic (yes, that was the way Wigan were before
they became successful!).
N Tom is one of several Welsh youngsters who had
spells at Rovers as a schoolboy but then joined the
famed Norwich City Academy. Craig Bellamy was
another, whilst some Bristolians, like Jamie
Cureton, also made the ‘trip’ east.

Debut - 29.3.1986
Appearances - 162 (+27)
Goals - 23
Nickname - Percy
Quirky facts
N Percy’s debut was as a sub in
the Bristol derby at Ashton
Gate.
N A year later Phil netted his first
Rovers goal - it was a home match vs.
Swindon Town but was played at Ashton Gate in the hope of a bigger crowd.
N Percy’s final League goal was in the 3-0 win at
Blackpool in May 1990 to become Champions.

Debut - 27.10.1951
Appearances - 266 (+0)
Nickname - Peter Hooper called him Rads
Quirky facts
N Rovers paid Welsh valleys club Penrhiwceiber the
princely sum of £50 for Howard’s services.
N Howard played his entire professional career with
Rovers and on retirement was replaced by ... er...
Esmond Million!
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Debut - 20.8.1977
Appearances - 258 (+23)
Goals - 105 Nickname - Punky
Quirky facts
N To this day Paul is still the only
player since Bobby Jones and Harold
Jarman to score over 100 goals in
Rovers colours.
N After his surprising second Rovers departure,
Paul became a new legend at both Yeovil Town
(62 goals in less than 150 games) and Bath City
(112 goals in 212 games).

Debut - 15.8.1987
Appearances - 277 (+12) Goals - 24
Nickname - Reecey or Andy Brett J
Quirky facts
N The unsung hero of Gerry Francis’s inspired quadruple swoop of August 1987, when he also signed
Devon White and Nigel Martyn, and re-signed ‘Ollie.
N Andy’s first Gas goal came in a 3-3 draw at Ashton
Gate in only his fourth match.

Debut - 31.8.1991
Appearances - 208 (+17)
Nickname - Skins
Quirky facts

Goals - 14

N When signed from Fulham, Skins was Rovers’
record signing (£130k). He repaid the faith by
scoring on his Gas debut.

N Has stayed in the beautiful game, having been a
coach at Chelsea, QPR & Millwall.

Debut - 8.12.1985
Appearances - 13 (+10)
Nickname - Smarty
Quirky facts

Debut - 9.10.1968
Appearances - 188 (+13)
Nickname - Arch
Quirky facts

Goals - 9

N As a teenager Tom was on the books of both
Liverpool and Arsenal, but didn’t taste League
football until playing for Mansfield Town.
N Tom was ever present in the 1973/74 promotion
season.
N Like Boris, Jocky and Bob Bloomer later, Tom was
once an emergency Rovers keeper!

Goals - 4

Debut - 3.9.1986
Appearances - 295 (+5) Goals - 7
Nickname - 20 pence or Matty
N Gary’s most famous hour came a few minutes from
Quirky facts
time in the Bristol Derby on New Years Day 1987
when he smashed in a 25 yard screamer to stun
the Ashton Gate mob.
N Gary spent eight years with Bath City, making
nearly 300 appearances and scoring 71 goals.

N Geoff had a staggering 163 game ever-present
League run lasting from Boxing Day 1987 to 23rd
August 1991.
N Geoff was once told by local hero Harold Jarman
that ‘you’ll never move away’. 30+ years later and
Harold’s prediction is still true.
N Was Assistant Manager to Ian Holloway for the
1996/97 season before returning to radio.

Dave was brought in from Portway Bristol by Harold
Jarman in 1979, initially on a non contract basis.
Dave signed a professional contract in 1980 under
Terry Cooper, but at the end of an awful season on the
pitch Rovers were relegated and Dave was released
before he could play a first team game.

Debut - 14.2.1948
Quirky facts
N
N
N
N

Appearances - 361 (+0)

Goals - 21

Nickname - Josser

At 93 years of age, Josser is believed to be the oldest surviving former Rovers player in the world
Josser made his Pirate debut in the 1948 Valentine’s Day massacre; a 5-2 defeat at arch rivals City
Decades before Ian 'Jocky' Alexander, Josser was a fine example of a winger converted to a full back
Josser has a local road named after him: Watling Way in Shirehampton.
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BRFPA Annual Dinner 2019
Our generous sponsors, supporters
and corporate diners include

Blue Blood
Syndications

Bristol Response
07585 304205

AUTOGRAPHS!
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OUR ENGLISH SPARKLING
APPLE WINE HAS BEEN
BUBBLING AWAY FOR
FOUR GENERATIONS

A rediscovered century old recipe crafted by William
Thatcher. The ﬁrst gently pressed juice of the Katy
apple is used to create this dry, subtle sparkling
apple wine. Perfect for celebrating those
special occasions.

Available from Thatchers Cider Shop at
Myrtle Farm, Sandford, Somerset, or online
at www.thatcherscider.co.uk

TONIGHT’S TEAM

GOLF DAY
Thursday
13th June
Tee offs from
11am onwards

Peter
Byron
Bob
Simon
Trevor
Billy
Steve
Dave
Bobby
Craig
Lewis
Harold
Vaughan
[GK] Gavin

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

The Old Pirate

League One

Chris Hargreaves

Graham Coughlan
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

The Official BRFPA Former Players Dinner Programme 2019

NEXT UP
FOR BRFPA

Rickie
Lee
Christian
Phil
Howard
Tom
Paul
Andy
Justin
Gary
Tom
Geoff
Josser
Dave

Subs - TBC

Guest of Honour: Sir. R. L. Lambert
Referee / PA: Mr. T. Mills
BRFPA President: Mr. W. R. Clark

[GK]

